
ScriptMed® Infusion
Optimize pharmacists’ time so they can focus on patient care
ScriptMed® is the next-generation, end-to-end software solution that eliminates the need 
for multiple systems to support pharmacy operations. Its secure, scalable design automates 
manual tasks for specialty infusion, home infusion, site of care management, scheduling, 
and much more.

Powered by the Inovalon ONE® Platform, ScriptMed simplifies the entire infusion pharmacy 
workflow to provide a better patient experience and an estimated cost to serve savings  
up to 17%.1 

Empowered by DataStream
Access a comprehensive and actionable view of patient health history with access to 
longitudinally linked data across specialties. DataStream tailors insights to specific 
workflows to enable faster, more personalized care decisions for patients.

866-569-0963 | www.inovalon.com 

1 Inovalon internal reporting, ScriptMed, 2022

Advantages for your organization

Eliminate the need for multiple applications with the premier-native  
end-to-end system.

Operate at scale using the only software solution in the market with 
configurable, persona-based workflows.

Gain real-time access to the industry’s largest primary source dataset.

Achieve technology and reporting requirements to access Payer Preferred 
Pharmacy Networks and LDDs.
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End-to-end capabilities:

Referral  
Management

Clinical  
Management

Order  
Management

Order  
Fulfillment

Inventory 
Management

Contract 
Management

Revenue 
Cycle

Reporting & 
Visualization

Infusion-specific features:
Clinician scheduling, documentation, and billing  
Handle all aspects of clinician and location coordination within one familiar 
and consistent interface.

Benefit eligibility and billing automation 
Dramatically reduce sources of delays and get patients started on 
treatment sooner.

Complex compounding management 
Manage and create compound drugs and item profiles for rapid and 
accurate deployment.

Clean Room Quality Management  
Seamlessly create and support entity level facility assessments within the 
ScriptMed application.

Total parenteral nutrition (TPN) management
TPN management removes the guess work and saves time with automatic 
dosing concentrations and volumes.

Persona-driven workflow
Designed to optimize staffing by driving the right work to the right user 
at the right time.

DME pump and service management 
Take the guesswork out of ongoing DME pump 
management, and easily track sales, rentals, 
and maintenance.

Scan to Learn More


